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STUDENTS: Job shadow opportunities needed
FROM A6

provides their students with
information on when it should
be completed during their
high school career.
This year, there are updates
for the job shadowing requirements. The information can
be found on the Pennsylvania
Department of Education’s
website, www.education.
pa.gov. This includes a minimum of three separate job
shadowing experiences lasting at least three hours each.
They are to be completed in
the career area that has been
designated in the student’s
career portfolio.
Employers participating in
the program will have business volunteers that will work
with the student. The employee will be required to obtain
school volunteer background
clearances. The two school
volunteer background clearances needed are the Pennsylvania State Police Background
Check referred to as “PATCH”
(Pennsylvania Access To
Criminal History) and the
Department of Human Services Child Abuse History
Certification.
If an individual already has
clearances that have been
obtained in Pennsylvania,
obtained within the past 60
months and obtained for
either employment or volunteer purposes, then the
requirement is already fulfilled. If the business volunteer does not have clearances,
then they can go through the

process of obtaining the clearances.
The PATCH clearance is
valid for five years and free for
Volunteers Only. To obtain it:
•Go online to the PA State
Police Website – www.psp.
pa.gov
•Under the category PSP
Services, select “Request A
Criminal History Record”
•Click on the “PA Access to
Criminal History (PATCH)
Website”
•Complete the “Volunteer
Only” form (Form SP 4-164A)
•85% of the time, the certificates are returned immediately through the internet to the
requestor
The Child Abuse History
Certification is valid for five
years with the cost waived one
time within a five-year period
for volunteers. To obtain it:
•Go online to the Department of Human Services
Website – www.keepkidssafe.
pa.gov
•Under the category Child
Abuse Clearances, click on
“Get More Details”
•Apply online by clicking
“Child Welfare Information
Solution” (CWIS)
•Receive immediate access to
your results to view and print
or the status to your results if
not processed immediately.
If an individual has lived
in Pennsylvania for at least
10 years, he or she also will
need to sign a “Disclosure
Statement Application for Volunteers,” which affirms that
they are seeking a volunteer

Job shadow opportunities are needed for local students. If you can help, contact Lynda Jaworski-Rapone,
executive director of Lawrence County School-To-Work, Inc., at (724) 730-9828 or ljaworskirapone.
school2work@gmail.com
position and not required to
parent, educator, post-secers to assist the school disobtain a Federal Bureau of
ondary educator or business
tricts for the upcoming school
Investigation certificate. If
owner/leader, you play an
year.
they have not been a resident
important role in assisting our
To have the name of your
for at least years, an FBI cernext generation of workers –
business added or if you need
tificate is required. There is a
everyone is a stakeholder that any assistance with the procost for the FBI clearance.
will benefit from this process. cess, please contact Lynda
The phrase “It Takes A VilPlease consider being a facil- Jaworski-Rapone, Executive
lage” rings true once more
itator for job shadows and get Director Lawrence County
for what will need to occur
your volunteer clearances. If
School-To-Work, Inc. at (724)
for our youth to move from
you already have the clear730-9828 or ljaworskirapone.
“School to Work.” Why would ances, please consider being a school2work@gmail.com
this be important to each of us business volunteer. Lawrence
(Lynda Jaworski-Rapone is
as members of our communiCounty School-To-Work, Inc.
the executive director of Lawty? Whether you are a student, is compiling a list of employrence County School-To-Work.)

Warhol was made for social media

PITTSBURGH (AP)
— Before there even
was a popular definition
of social media, Andy
Warhol was the human
embodiment of it. The
man practically created
the concept of bringing
together people through
pop culture and art — all
he lacked was a modern
delivery system.
Today, seeing as everyone from Barbie to your
poodle has an Instagram
account, what might the
artist born in Pittsburgh
as Andrew Warhola have
done with his?
There’s no doubt that
Warhol, who died in
1987 in New York City
and whose 90th birthday
AP
would have been Monday, Duquesne guest lecturer Sarah DeIuliis poses July 31 for a portrait at the Warhol Musewould have become an
um on the North Shore.
even bigger worldwide
she said. “If you look at
space for interpretation.
choice.
pop icon. Everything
“As he began to experi- some of his earliest doc“It’s like that plate of
about his life — the films,
the silkscreens, the paint- food people share now on ment with the technique, umentaries, for example,
it was about the repetiInstagram, or that blue
when he does ‘Sleep,’ or
ings, books and even his
tion and the bold colors,
So,Edition
he’s 08/10/2018
finding the
the Empire State Buildearly Copyright
work in(c)2018
advertising
New Castlesky.
News,
the artistic sensibilities
things,
ing.
— was
so fantastic
thatpm
he(GMT
October
8, 2018 7:59
+4:00) the symbols that
would resonate with peo- that translate into cultur“He edits; ‘Sleep,’ in
and his legion of followal values,” DeIuliis said.
particular; he speeds
ers might well have docu- ple on a different scale,”

OCEAN: Ellwood native
supports NATO mission
FROM A7

the most demanding
sea duty schedules the
website, many counNavy has to offer and I
tries have, or are trying couldn’t be more proud
to develop ballistic
to be their captain.”
missiles. The ability to
Serving in the Navy is
acquire these capabilia continuing tradition
ties does not necessarily of military service for
mean there is an imme- Smiley, who has mildiate intent to attack
itary ties with family
NATO, but that the alli- members who have preance has a responsibilviously served. Smiley
ity to take any possible
is honored to carry on
threat into account as
that family tradition.
part of its core task of
“My grandfather and
collective defense.
uncle both served,”
Guided-missile
said Smiley. “Their
destroyers are 510-feetstories made me want
long warships that
to experience the travel
provide multi-mission
and rewards of being a
offensive and defensive
sailor.”
capabilities. The ships
While serving in
are armed with tomathe Navy may present
hawk cruise missiles,
many challenges, Smiadvanced gun systems,
ley has found many
close-in gun systems
great rewards.
and long-range missiles
He is proud of his
to counter the threat to
on a minesweeper
friendly forces posed by tour
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in
Bahrain.
manned aircraft, antiAs a member of one
ship, cruise and tactical

